
 
 
 

Home Learning: Year 3 Maths 

We have set out each week's learning as a series of suggested daily activities. However, the time may look very different for each family.  Building in time to 

look after each other, be physical, creative and relax is as important as completing the set activities. You need to decide what works for you and your family. 

You could do more of the activities on one day and fewer on another, or you may find it helpful to have a more structured approach. It may help to give clear 

times for doing activities and clear times for breaks.  You will also notice that some of the science, history and DT activities are the same and therefore can be 

done as a family.  

  

Year 3 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day  5 
Factual Fluency https://www.topmark

s.co.uk/maths-
games/daily10 
level 3-multiplication-
mixed 
tablesx2,x3,x4,x5,x8,x
10 

https://www.topmarks.
co.uk/maths-
games/daily10 
level 3-multiplication-
mixed tables 
x2,x3,x4,x5,x8,x10 

https://www.topmarks.
co.uk/maths-
games/daily10 
level 3-multiplication-
mixed 
tablesx2,x3,x4,x5,x8,x10 

https://www.topmarks.
co.uk/maths-
games/daily10 
level 3-multiplication-
mixed 
tablesx2,x3,x4,x5,x8,x10 

https://www.topmarks.co.
uk/maths-games/daily10 
level 3-multiplication-
mixed 
tablesx2,x3,x4,x5,x8,x10 

Four Days of 
Reasoning 
(Monday-
Thursday) 
 

Summer Term Week 2 
(Wk commencing 
27/4) 
 
https://whiterosemat
hs.com/homelearning
/year-3/ 
 

Click onto the link each day. There is a video to watch for each day and then activities 
to complete. White Rose is an excellent resource and one often used by teachers in 
our schools. As you support your child, you will see that it presents concepts clearly 
and incrementally. The lessons will start very simply – however, we do not 
recommend that you race ahead; spend time on the straightforward before moving 
onto more complex, abstract ideas. 
If you feel your child needs greater challenge click onto this link 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-4/If your child struggles with 
maths, they could work on the learning set for year groups lower down the school. 

Friday On Friday you can revise any part of the week’s learning that you found difficult. You can simply repeat 
one of the lessons if you like. You can also practise times tables. 
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Home Learning: Year 3 English 

Y3 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day  5 
Reading Make sure you have some quiet time for daily reading of your own book. Record your reading in your Reading Record 

as you normally do.  
 
 
Writing 

LO: Infer meaning 
from a story 
‘Watch video:  
https://www.literacy
shed.com/the-
present.html 
Write answers to 
these questions:  
Why do you think 
the mum got the dog 
for the boy? 
1. How is the boy 

cruel to the dog 
to start with?  

2. Why do you think 
he behaves like 
this? Would you 
like the boy to be 
your friend? 
Explain your 
answer. 

3. Think of 5 
different ways to 
explain the main 
messages in this 
film - for example 
that ‘everyone is 
equal.’ 

LO: Retell a story  
Watch the video 
again, thinking 
about how the boy 
feels and how his 
attitude changes.  
 
Retell and write the 
story of ‘The 
Present’, from the 
boy’s point of view 
in the past tense. 
Show how the boy 
feels at each stage 
of the story.  
 
Read the example 
of the dog’s view to 
help you. You could 
read your writing 
and show the video 
at the same time to 
someone at home. 

LO: Create imaginary 
Scenarios 
‘Do not judge someone 
on how they look.’ 
 Is this the only message 
of the video? What do 
you think?  
 
What other situations do 
you know where people 
might behave like this?  
Think of 3 examples 
where people might 
‘jump to conclusions’ 
about another person. 
They could be imaginary 
(or even based on a real-
life experience you have 
had).You might like to talk 
to an adult or older sibling 
about their experiences. 
Describe them in your 
own words. 
 
Imagine what would you 
say to the boy if you met 
him. 

LO: Plan an Adventure 
Story  
Watch the video again. 
Imagine that the boy and 
the dog go on an 
adventure at the end of 
the video... Use the 
following questions to plan 
out the paragraphs for 
your adventure story: You 
can draw or write your 
ideas for 4 parts of the 
story.  
1. Where will they go? 
(outer space, jungle, 
school… you decide!) 
 2. What do they do there? 
How do the boy and the 
dog feel at this point?  
3. Who else do they meet? 
How do the boy and the 
dog feel at this point?  
4. How do they get back/ 
feel at the end? 

LO: Write an Adventure 
Story 
Write your new 
adventure story for the 
boy and the dog. Add 
illustrations and decide 
who to share it with - you 
could:  
● Read it to someone at 
home  
● Call someone and read 
it over the phone  
● Record yourself 
reading it on a video. 
 
When you are happy 
with your story you can 
upload it to ClassDojo for 
your teacher to enjoy. 
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Home Learning: Year 3 Curriculum 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day  5 
Geography Science/DT History RE Science/Geog/DT 

LO: To find out about 
‘extreme weather’ 
 
What is extreme weather? 
What causes extreme 
weather? Have you ever 
experienced any extreme 
weather? Do we have 
extreme weather in the UK? 
Check this link: 
http://kidsahead.com/subje
cts/5-extreme-weather 
 to learn more.  
Choose a type of extreme 
weather and create a ‘top 
tips’ guide to staying safe. 
You could create either a 
poster, an information 
booklet or ‘get creative’ in 
another way! 

LO: To understand the 
properties of rock. 
 
What are the three main 
types of rocks?  
What properties do they 
have? How are they similar 
and different?  
Use these links to help you:  
https://kidsloverocks.com/t
ypes-of-rock(scroll down for 
the song).  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bite
size/topics/z9bbkqt/articles
/zsgkdmn 
 
You could share your 
learning in a poster, a fact 
file or in a presentation to 
your friends or family. 

LO: Research Primary 
Sources 
Family History Project.  
 
Continue with the 
project you began last 
week. You could 
interview another 
family member. Start to 
write up your interviews 
and compare the 
different experiences of 
family members. 
Remember to use the 
questions and prompts 
below. 

Judaism 
Watch the video 
and read the 
information 
below it.  There 
are also lots of 
pictures to help 
you understand 
what Jews believe 
in, where they 
worship and their 
Holy Book. 
https://www.bbc.
co.uk/bitesize/to
pics/znwhfg8/arti
cles/zh77vk7 
Can you answer 
the quiz at the 
end? 

LO: to revise 
understanding of 
properties of rock. 
 
Play ‘Guess my 
Rock’.  
 
Write 3 statements 
that describe each 
type of rock. Read 
the statements one 
at a time to a friend 
or family member 
and see if they can 
guess which type of 
rock you are 
describing.  

Everything is Interesting – Are  you ready for a challenge? 
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Day 2 Writing 

 

Suddenly, a glint of light crept into the box, followed by crisp, fresh air. I immediately jumped up from my slumber and poked my head out. As 

soon as the box was opened, I was met by a friendly smile. I barked louder and faster than ever, while my eyes darted around the room and 

my tail wagged. The boy gently picked me up out of the box and held me out in front of him to get a better look. Soon, his smile changed to a 

frown. He had noticed. At the exact same time, we both stared at my shorter, stubbier front, left leg and he threw me to the ground with a 

grunt. However, this was not the first time that I had been rejected so it did not stop me. Peeling my back from the floor and jumping on to my 

legs, I scampered back to the boy who had picked up his video game controller again. I barked playfully again but he kicked me and snarled. I 

thought to myself, was one, shorter leg really going to stop us being friends? My attention quickly turned towards a small, red ball under the 

cupboard. Was this what I needed? I hurried over to it and grimaced as I barged into the cupboard door. Had the boy heard my clumsy fall? I 

carefully slid under and grabbed the ball with my wet mouth so I did not disturb him again. I rolled the ball towards him but he instantly kicked 

it away and it landed in the box I arrived in. Was this a game of Fetch? 

 I ran off to retrieve it but, on the way, I tumbled over a couple of times before landing with the box on top of me. After bashing into another 

cupboard, I wriggled myself free. Confused, I barked and whined as the ball had disappeared. The boy appeared to giggle but quickly shook his 

head and returned to his video game as if he did not want to admit that I had amused him.  

I retrieved the ball once more and determinedly wobbled over to the boy. He watched while I took a few more tumbles. The boy sighed deeply 

as I looked up towards him. For the first time since he noticed my leg, he gave me his attention and his snarl changed to a look of kindness. He 

picked up the ball and lifted himself slowly up off the sofa while he grabbed a pair of yellow, metal crutches. Frowning, I looked down at his 

legs. Now it all made sense. It was not that he did not like me, but my differences reminded me of his own differences. 

 At that point, it did not seem to worry him any longer. He stuffed the ball in his pocket, limped towards the front door and shouted to his 

mum that we would be outside. Once he had twisted the door handle, I pushed the door open with all my strength. I thought to myself, was 

this going to be the start of a great friendship and a life of amazing adventures together?  



 
 
 

 

  

                                                       

                                                Family History Project 

                                   There is history in everyone we meet …. 

Task: To interview a family member or someone who you know well 

(preferably an older person)  

Presentation:  

You will decide how you present the information – you may be as creative as 

you wish. 

 Before the interview: 

 • Decide on who you might want to talk to. 

 • Arrange a time or times that work for you both. This can be on the phone, 

on FaceTime, Skype if they do not live nearby or you cannot see them. 

 • Do ask if there are any photos or objects that might be able to see. 

 • Read the questions. Decide on at least 15 you want to ask.  

• You may have other questions you want to ask too. Go ahead! This is your 

project. You could do it in one go or at different times if that works best. 

 

 Do the interview  

• Listen carefully! 

 • Take notes if you need to but not if that stops you listening…. 

After the interview:  

• Don’t wait too long before making notes of the main things that you 

learned. 

 • Think about how best to present what you have learned about your person 

and how life has changed.  

• You can present your information in any way you like – in your book, in a 

separate book. Be creative, include all you have learned. 

 • You are making a new historical source. 



 
 
 

 


